,The need has already been discussed for the careful design of control tap arrangements used in the clinical investigation of intravascular pressures (Hepburn, I967) . The risk of accidents has been increased by the considerable number of centres introducing such techniques. Because it was considered ,urgently necessary to reduce these risks, an inexpensive tap system was developed (Hep-,burn, I967) using a simple arrangement of standard components. Subsequently the need has been felt for more Design of tap system rhe tap system is illustrated in Fig. i 
Convenience and safety
Apart from the need to pass through the 'record' setting to make the initial zero and calibration adjustments in preparation for recording, the successive positions are all in the correct order for the complete assembly FIG. I Single-channel tap system connected ready for use.
procedure. It has not proved possible to have the convenience of adjacent settings for recording (6) and subsequent flushing of the patient link (2) to remove any traces of diffused blood. However, the syringe flushing technique for sucking out any clot formation and clearingthe catheter (i.e. record-withdrawreprime-flush-record; 6-2-i-2-6) precludes any continuous and unnoticed infusion of saline, or flush back of blood from the patient. It is impossible to connect the patient to the zero or calibration pressures, and potential cause of serious accident is thereby eliminated. Blood sampling is carried out by the same tap sequence and syringe action as for syringe flushing. Any continuing blood flow on removal of the sampling syringe would provide immediate warning that the syringe had not been replaced and the tap reset to the adjacent position (i) in preparation for syringe repriming and flushing of the patient connection. Complete air removal from the tap channels is automatic if an initial back flow from a venous type saline calibration column is allowed to flush the channel and transducer chamber before setting the height of the saline column or replacing it with an arterial calibration signal from a sphygmomanometer if required. Constructional details and potentialities The unit can be made in the form of a discor the more conventional barrel -tap. The front half of Fig. 2 shows a dismantled and partially disconnected two-channel version of the disc tap. The stator face has connexion points on axially-concentric rings, while the rotor face has surface channels which link various connexion points in different rotor positions.
The attachments to the tap involve no duplication, are radially disposed in one plane, and remain stationary throughout: only the rotor portion moves. This feature facilitates the coupling of several units for simultaneous use in parallel, either by a nearby operator or by remote servo-control ( Fig. 2 shows an arrangement for 4 channels). The neat, compact, and stable arrangement, with tap settings in logical order, displayed and equally spaced, results in convenient operation without loss of simplicity for dismantling, cleaning, and reassembly.
Tap lubrication problems have been solved by micro-coating the working surfaces with a bonded layer of pure polytetrafluoroethylene. This facility was provided by K. and F. 
